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WHAT CAREER? 
For 15 to 19 Year Olds 
What Career Live and What University Live is a two day career event held at Olympia, London 
on 12th and 13th October and gives you the opportunity to explore a range of post-school 
options from higher education to apprenticeships. The event will give you access to top 
employers recruiting for a range of school leaver schemes and apprenticeships plus universities 
as well as hands-on skills workshops and seminars. Organisations taking part include: Deloitte, 
J.P Morgan, Rolls-Royce, Amazon, EY, KPMG, Network Rail, NHS, University of Bristol, 
Goldsmiths, University of Southampton, Loughborough University, Bath Spa, Cardiff and many 
more.  For further information visit www.whatcareerlive.co.uk 

 
INSPIRING EXCELLENCE 
For Sixth Form 
Villiers Park Educational Trust still has some vacancies for its autumn term Inspiring Excellent 
residential courses. The courses are aimed at high level A level students looking to extend their 
knowledge and studies. Connie Turner, Year 12, recently attended a week long course on 
genetics and ecology and here’s what she thought of the course: “I was sceptical about going 
on a week-long residential course and the types of people I would meet there along with the 
amount of work. However, I was surprised to find I made good friends on the course along 
with finding all the lectures really interesting and not getting bored. The focus was on 
evolutionary genetics and ecology. I found the first topic so interesting that I am going to write 
my personal statement on it and have started to read into it even more. Overall I am really 
glad I went as it is a great addition to my personal statement”. For more details of all Villiers 
Park Courses and availability visit https://www.villierspark.org.uk/our-courses-and-

programmes/villiers-park-involve/ 

FOR HISTORY LOVERS 
For All Year Groups 
Southborough & High Brooms Amateur Archaeological Society are involved in an archaeology 
dig just outside Southborough/Tunbridge Wells and are always looking for volunteers. To find 
out more see: www.southborougharchaeology.org 

RATE MY APPRENTICESHIP 
The site www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk is a one-stop shop for apprenticeships. As well as 
“trip adviser” style ratings for apprenticeships, the site also details gap year, work experience, 
school leaver and other programmes. It also has lots of advice and guidance for various 
industries that offer apprenticeships. Take a look! 
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